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4 - jkpo; - gUtk; - 2

nrhy;nghUs; vOJf:-

gpupj;J vOJf:-

µ mkpo;jk; µ rpw;gk; µ jhdk; µ nghwp µ ntw;G µ rpj;jpuk; µ kWRow;rp µ Kw;wpYk; µ Rs;sp µ Mepiu -

Ø vd;Nwhh; Ø gw;gy Ø nghpnjd Ø ,dKz;L Ø fUq;fy; Ø kf;Ftjpy;iy Ø fUj;juq;F Ø Rw;Wr;#oy; Ø ntw;wpiy -

µ fhh;fhyk; µ nts;sk; µ thil µ gpr;rp µ rpw;W}h; µ ngUkpjk;
µ tpe;ij µ gzp µ Mu;tk; µ mUfpy; -

Nru;j;J vOJf:± KRz;il + nfhb =
± gPh;f;F + mk; + kyh; =
± ney; + fjpu;; =
± thil + fhw;W =

Ø vOjpapUe;jha; Ø fzpdpapd;wp Ø ed;fwpe;jth; Ø xypngUf;fp Ø ,aw;if;fhl;rp Ø rpw;W}h; Ø ePh;j;Jspfs; Ø kzkq;fkOk; Ø kug;nghe;J -

Ø Nrhsf;nfhy;iy Ø thioj;Njhl;lk; Ø eykwpa Ø me;ed;wp Ø kly;nghpJ Ø rpw;W}wy; Ø G+e;Njhl;lk; -

gonkhopia epiwT nra;f:¤ mfj;jpd; moF ________
¤ kpd;Dtnjy;yhk; ________
¤ Nehaw;w tho;Nt ________
¤ fhw;Ws;s NghNj ________
¤ ij gpwe;jhy; ________

¤ ngz;Gj;jp ________
¤ kbapy; fdkpy;iy vd;why;; ________
¤ rhz; gps;is vd;whYk; ________
¤ MYk; NtYk; ________
¤ gl;lk; jg;gpdhy; ________

Nfhbl;l ,lj;ij epug;Gf:-

nrhw;nwhliu epiwT nra;f:-

ª ghNte;jhpd; glk; ml;ilapy; ____ ,Ue;jJ.

ê thioj;jhwpy; goq;fs; _________ ,Uf;Fk;.
ê mtiu _________ fha;f;Fk;.
ê vWk;Gfs; _________ nry;Yk;.
ê ney; _________ mLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.
ê fw;fs; ____ _____ nfhl;bf; fplf;fpd;wd.

ª KRz;ilf; nfhbfs; ____ glh;e;jpUe;jd.
ª Nrhiyfspy; gy ____ G+j;Jf; FYq;fpd.
ª kionts;sk; fiuGuz;L ____ XbaJ.
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¤ midtUk; xw;WikAld; tho;jy; Ntz;Lk;>____ ghuhl;lf;$lhJ.
¤ tpisahl;by; ntw;wpiaAk; ____ rkkhff; fUJjy; Ntz;Lk;.
¤ gpwhpd; rpwe;j gz;Gfisg; Gfo;e;J NgRjy; Ntz;Lk;> Mdhy;>

vtiuAk; ____ NgRjy; $lhJ.
tpdhf;fSf;F tpil vOJf:ô ehkf;fy; ftpQh; gw;wp Fwpg;G vOJf ?
ô nefpopahy; nra;j nghUis vhpf;Fk;NghJ ntspahFk; er;Rg; Gifapd; ngah; ?
ô nefpopiag; gad;gLj;Jtjdhy; ed;ik kpFjpah ? jPik kpFjpah ?
ô Rw;Wg;Gwr; #oiyg; ghJfhf;f ehk; nra;a Ntz;ba Kjy; flik vd;d ?
ô gaphpLk; Kd; epyj;ij vd;d nra;jy; Ntz;Lk; ?
ô ve;jg; gUtj;jpy; tpij tpijg;ghh;fs; ?
ô cukpLtjidf; Fwpj;J ts;Sth; $wpaJ ahJ ?
ô kiof;fhyq;fspy; gad;gLj;j cdf;Fj; Njitg;gLk; nghUs;fs; vd;ndd;d ?
ô jhio> kfpok;G+ xg;gpLf.
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ô ekf;F ed;ik jUtdthf xsitahh; $Wtd ahit ?
ô ghNte;jh; jd; ftpijapy; ,aw;ifia vt;thW tUzpf;fpwhh; ?
ô fhh;fhyf; fhl;rpiag; gw;wpf; $Wf ?

rhpah ? jtwh ?

Njhl;lk;> Njhg;G NtWghL ahJ ?
ô nfhj;J > Fiy NtWghL ahJ ?
ô NuhNghtpd; gad;fisf; $Wf ?
ô NuhNghtpd; %is vJ ?
ô kdpjh;fspd; czh;Tfs; NuhNghf;fSf;f cz;lh ?
ô fay;tpopapd; mk;kh gbj;j Gj;jfj;jpd; ngah; vd;d ?
ô
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ð kf;fs; ke;ij ke;ijaha;r; nrd;wdh;.

¤ ed;ikia tuNtw;wy; Ntz;Lk;> ____ vjph;j;J epw;wy; Ntz;Lk;.

ð mKjh> G+e;Njhg;gpy; G+f;fisg; gwpj;jhs;.

¤ rpw;W}hpd; mUNf mUtp cs;sJ> _____Ng&h; cs;sJ.

ð Ntykuq;fs; epiwe;j ,lj;jpw;J Ntyq;fhL vd;gJ ngah;.

¤ kuj;jpd; Nky; gwit ,Ue;jJ> kuj;jpd; fPo; kapy; MbaJ.

ð jpuhl;ir nfhj;J nfhj;jha;f fha;j;Jf; njhq;fpf; nfhz;bUe;jd.

vjph;r;nrhy; vOjp epiwT nra;f:-
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4 - English - Term - 2

Meanings:µ calm µ conclude µ safeguard µ whisper µ hugged µ terrible µ figures µ reward µ drain µ tremble µ cuckoo µ gushes µ sovereign µ thrush µ hollow -

Rhyming words:µ wrinkle µ render µ skopje µ bud µ sibilings µ congregation µ adopt µ patron µ missionary µ leper µ gutter µ humilitation µ nasty µ orphanage µ vision -

Ø strong Ø make Ø fly Ø sleep -

Fill in the blanks:Ø ADNGIH - _________________
Ø UHNRE - _________________
Ø SERTEA - _________________
Ø LUBAD LAMAK - __________
Match the adverbs:-

Opposites:Ø strong x

Ø brave x

Ÿwisely
Ÿbravely
Ÿsteadily
Ÿinstantly
Ÿneatly
Ÿhappily

Ø build x

Ÿpolitely

Ø truth x
Ø fast x
Ø sleep x

-

cordially
cheerfully
tidily
firmly
immediately
courageously
sensibly

Match the words:« calm - box
« cool - figures
« dull

- breeze

« metal - night

Write mirror images:RAL O H C S
S E GAU G NAL
EUGNOTREHTOM
KCITS
REGNAD

Write Yes or No:-

Choose the correct answer:± Tenali Rama saw some ____ in the nearby bushes. (movements/song)

± The thieves were hiding themselves behind

± Tenali Rama’s ____ brought a metal box. (wife/sister)

the bushes.
± Tenali Rama asked his wife to bring a
wooden box.
± The thieves jumped into the well and
brought the box up.

± Tenali Rama arranged ______ inside the box. (currencies/bricks)
± The thieves felt very ______ on draining the well. (tired/happy)
± Tenali Rama wished to reward the thieves in the _____ (King’s palace/house)

Choose the correct adverb:-

Spot the correct word:-
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ð Walkers _____ walk on the pathway.
ð Grandpa ____ sits on the ground.
ð Rani ____ walks with her dog.
ð Kumar runs _____

ð The boys ____ play with the ball.
ð We can ____ see any shop inside the park.
ð _____ we can see people doing yoga in the park.
ð Kala runs _____.
ð The cool breeze blew ______.
ð Tenali Rama and his wife slept _______.
ð The sun shines _______.
ð Kishore went home _____.

usually
gently
never
peacefully
always
yesterday
hardly
late
there
often
outside
sometimes
rarely
fast
brightly
fast

ð I bought a new dress _______.
ð The boys are playing ______.
ð I saw an elephant ______.
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Draw the action image either happy/unhappy:ð telling lies

ŸMother Teresa received / recieved the Nobel

Peace Prize.

ŸMother Teresa dyed / died on 5th September

1997.
ŸMother brought piece / peace to the world by
her love.
Riddles:¸ It looks fluffy but it is wet inside.
¸ It barks but it is not a dog.
¸ It runs fast and loves nuts.
¸ It is a good home for birds.
¸ It stings but it gives us something sweet.
¸ It changes its shape during the month.
¸ It is yellow and likes the sun.
(tree, bee, squirrel, cloud, moon, seal, sunflower)

Join syllables and make meaningful words:-

3
2
Words
ð not sharing
lend
wers
brate
ð being honest
gar
ar
happy
ð greediness
le
ð politeness
cane
bis
age
ð getting angry
unhappy
sugarcane
su
gal
ð caring for old people
ce
cuits
ð playing with friends
wed
dred
ber
day
hun
nes
ð caring for pets
sep
tem
ð saying thank you
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4 - English - Term - 2
Rhyming Words:-

Fill in the blanks with ‘a’ or ‘an’:Ø Prem wants to eat ___ orange.
Ø Would you like to have ___ cup of tea ?
Ø The bo wanted to buy ____ red kite.
Ø ____ umbrella is ____ useful thing to carry when it rains.
Ø There is ___ big tree in the garden.
Ø Anne Marie is ___ European.
Ø Abi has gone to study at __ university in England.
Ø There is ___ tiger in the jungle.
Ø I saw __ duck in the farm.
Ø Suresh has gone out for ___ hour.

µ threes trees
µ _____

_____

µ _____

_____

µ _____

_____

µ _____

_____
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Write ‘a’ or ‘an’ or ‘the’

Circle the articles:-

Ø ____ boy

Ø ____ king

Ø ____ bow

Ø ____ bed sheet

Ø ____ arrow

Ø ____ banana

Ø ____ inkpot

Ø ____ apple

Ø ____ Bible

Ø ____ Tajmahal

Ø ____ Himalayas

Ø ____ Pacific Ocean

Ø ____ hour

Ø ____ emergency

Ø ____ ball

Ø ____ bus

þ Wheat is the main crop of Punjab.
þ A vacuum cleaner is useful for dusting the room and furniture.
þ A cow is in the shed.
þ The stars are twinkling brightly.
þ Would you like to have an egg for your breakfast ?
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Answer the questions:-

Solve the riddles:-

Ö Where was Tenali Rama resting ?

Ö You cannot fold my mother’s saree !

Ö Pick out the sentences from the lesson which speak about the

You cannot count my father’s currency !
What are they ?
Ö I have four legs !
But I cannot move or walk !
Who am i ?
Ö I have one leg ?
I can spin ! But
I cannot stand or walk !
Who am I ?

beauty of the night ?
Ö What did Tenali Rama ask his wife to bring ?
Ö Where did Tenali Rama drop the box ?
Ö Were the thieves successful in taking the box ? Why ?
Ö Who can make a nation great and strong ?
Ö Do you think ‘gold’ is the real wealth of a nation ?

Write many words using the given single word:EDUCATION

TEACHER

One letter Two letter Three letter Four letter
word
word
word
word
I

an

can

tend

DEPARTMENT

an

rat

read

ELONGATION

an

at

her

heat

One letter Two letter Three letter Four letter
word
word
word
word
-

me

men

torn

MAGNIFICENT

One letter Two letter Three letter Four letter
word
word
word
word
a

a

GOVERNMENT

One letter Two letter Three letter Four letter
word
word
word
word
a

One letter Two letter Three letter Four letter
word
word
word
word

got

long

One letter Two letter Three letter Four letter
word
word
word
word
a

an

man

cent
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4 - Science - Term - 2

µ Food helps us to _________.
µ Cooking increases the _________ and _________ of food.
µ Idly can be cooked by _________ method.
µ _________ is used for cooking with less fuel consumption and preserve the nutrients.
µ It is good to eat the cooked food when it is _________.
µ Basic needs of our life are _________, _________ and _________.

Sanjay, Pamparappatty
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µ Food substances are classified into _________ categories.
µ When cooked, the food becomes _________.

µ When we are sick we should eat food contains _________ fat.
µ _________ is required to shift the objects.
µ The capacity to do work is called _________.
µ The bus gets its energy from _________.
µ _________ is a vehicle which runs due to the energy obtained from petrol.
µ When a body moves, it is said to be in _________.
µ We get energy from the _________ we eat.

ê Bengal gram
ê Vermicelli
ê Rice, moong dal ê Wheat

µ _________ must be covered in order to protect the from dust and insects.

Match the following :-

µ Induction Stove and microwave oven are said to be _________.

ê Rice, Urad dal

µ Modern utensils are used for _________ cooking.

Pongal
Payasam
Idly
Chappati
Vadai

µ Methods of cooking are of _________ types.

µ The energy obtained by the combustion of coal is known as _________.
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µ The energy received from the sun is called _________.

µ We must wear _________ for safe walking.
µ Before crossing the road, look on _________ sided of the road.
µ One must wear _________ while riding a two wheeler.
µ _________ and _________ are natural resources.
µ _________ is used as an important food.
µ Outer covering of the paddy is called _________.

ê Bamboo
ê Rice Bran oil ê Husk
ê Golden rice -

µ Students should learn to go in a _________.

ê Rice

µ While walking on the road we must walk on the _________.

Match the following :-

µ Do not touch _________ appliances with wet hand.

Vitamin A
Food
Paper
Cooking
Manure

µ Do not _________ contaminated food.

µ Oil got from rice bran is _________.
µ _________ waste is obtained from broken bricks.

µ An example for a natural resource _________.
µ Two types of rice are _________ & _________.
µ Golden rice has vitamin _________.
µ Golden rice improve _________.
µ Paddy = husk + _________.
µ Husk is used as fuel in _________ & _________.
µ Vermicompost(manure) is very good for _________ plants.

Match the following :-

µ Resources from nature are called _________.

ê Poori
ê Chappathi ê Rice
ê Groundnut -

µ Dried tree is used to make _________.

ê Idly

µ Bark of a coconut tree is modified into _________.

Cooking in water
Fry
Deep frying
Roasting
Cooking is steam

µ Bark of a banana tree is modified into _________.
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Fill in the blanks :-
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4 - Science - Term - 2

µ _________ is produced from paddy is used as fodder for cattle.
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µ _________ gas are released from paddy fields.
µ _________ were the first to invent paper.
µ _________ is made from bamboo.
µ Bamboo is a type of _________ plant.
µ _________ grows faster than other plants.

µ An example for a non-biodegradable waste _________.
µ Liquid wastes are _________, _________ and _________.
µ Gaseous wasted are _________, _________ and _________.
µ Changing the used products into new useful products is called _________.

Answer the following :Ö What are the uses of food ?
Ö Name two food items that can be eaten raw.
Ö What is the use of cooking in pressure cooker ?

Say True or False :-

µ Decomposition period for paper is _________.

Ø By taking food, we are losing energy.

µ An example for a bio degradable waste _________.

Ø Food is not useful for the growth of body.

µ Waste are of two types _________ and _________.
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Ö Write about the types of cooking.

Ö Write about the food that can be eaten when sick.
Ö What are the benefits of cooked food ?

Ø Cooking in steam is a method of cooking.

µ Thing that are not useful for us are called as _________.

Ø While cooking, germs in the food are destroyed.

µ _________ and _________ cannot destroy bamboo plants.

Ø When we are sick, we should eat food containing more cholesterol.

µ _________ are made from the paste of hay pulp.

Ö What are our basic needs.
Ö Define work.
Ö Define energy.

Red

Ö Define motion.
Ö What are the different types of energy.
Ö What are the fuels that are used to light lamps ?
Ö What are the fuels that are used to run the vehicles ?
Ö Name the instruments which work with the help of solar energy.

Yellow

Ö Mention four road rules.
Ö Name some common accidents that takes place at home.
Ö Mention the first aid given to fractured persons.
Ö How can one save himself or herself from the place of a fire accident.
Ö Name the things should be available in the first aid box.

Green

Ö When was the road safety week celebrated ?
Ö Give two examples for each a)solid wastes b)liquid wastes
Ö What are the uses of husk ?
Ö How is paper recycled ?
Ö What are the advantages of growing bamboo trees ?

nkJthfr; nry;
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4 - Social Science - Term - 2

µ _________ and _________ rivers originate in the Himalayas.
µ The _________ is called the ship of the desert.
µ The northern plains are also called the _________.
µ The Andaman and Nicobar Islands lie in the _________.
µ The coastal plains meet at _________.
µ India is a _________.
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µ India can be divided into _________ physical divisions.

µ Plateaus are also called _________.
µ The Plateau region of India is divided into _________ main parts.
µ West flowing rivers are _________ and _________.
µ An _________ is a piece of land surrounded by water on all sides.
µ India is a democratic _________.
µ India has _________ states and _________ union territories.
µ _________ is the capital of India.

Match the following :-

µ Winds make sand hills called _________.

µ _________ appoints Governor in Union Territories.

- Tiger
Saranath
ê National Anthem
- Jana-Gana-Mana
ê National Bird

µ In thar desert, _________ and _________ are very common.

ê Graham Bell
ê Marconi
ê Wright Brothers ê James Watt
ê J.L.Baird

µ The delta made by Ganga and Brahmaputra is called _________.

ê Edison

µ Himalayan rivers deposit _________ soil on the plains.

Aeroplane
Steam Engine
Telephone
Electricity
Television
Radio

µ _________ is the world highest peak.

µ The design of the National Flag was adopted on _________.
µ Our National Anthem was written by _________.

µ Our National symbols depict our _________ and _________.
µ _________ are essential for an individual to develp his or her personality to

lead a decent life.
µ All are equal before the eyes of _________.
µ Right _________ is included in the constitution specially to protect children,
women and the poor.
µ We should follow the _________ for which our leaders fought.
µ Rights and duties are like two sides of the same _________.
µ Earlier the huts of Todas were built with _________.
µ Todas wear the traditional dress during _________.
µ _________ river flows in Tirunelveli.
µ _________ is the traditional Indian style of greeting.
µ _________ is a common trait among Indians.
µ _________ are a small pastoral community.
µ _________ is called as Rice bowl of Tamilnadu.

island
desert
tableland
mountains

µ Mango is called the _________.

ê Andaman & Nicobar ê Himalayas
ê Northern Plateau

µ Our National Anthem should sing within _________ seconds.

ê Thar

µ Satyameva Jayate means _________.

Match the following :-

µ _________ is our National song.

Match the following :-

µ There are _________ spokes in the wheel of our National Flag.

ê National Emblem - Peacock
- Lotus
ê National Animal

µ The _________ symbols represent the spirit, values and ideals of our nation.

ê National Flower
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µ _________ is the smallest state in India.
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4 - Social Science - Term - 2

Fill in the blanks :-

µ _________ is the chief crop in Thanjavur district.
µ In _________ monsoon Thanjavur gets more rainfall.
µ Small farmers came together and form _________.
µ _________ invented the modern pencil.
µ _________ discovered that plants had life.
µ _________ discovered an Indian medicine for epilepsy.
µ To make fire by rubbing hard stones called _________.
µ _________ is the backbone of any civilization.
µ The region which used ‘nan gol’ is called _________.
µ Nanchil nadu is famous for a variety fo _________.
µ The original name of Kanniyakumari was _________.
µ Ancient civilization was found in _________.
µ _________ was the designer of the modern computer.
µ _________ discovered the growth of plants using sensitive automatic reader.

Answer the following :Ö Why are the Himalayas important to India ?
Ö How do the rivers in the Northern Plains have water even in summer ?
Ö What is a sand dune ? How are sand dunes formed in a desert ?
Ö Why do most rivers in the Deccan plateau flow from west to east ?
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Ö Why has India been divided into States and Union Territories ?
Ö How are Union Territories governed ?

Ö What do the three colours of our National Flag stands for ?
Ö What is written at the base of our National Emblem ?
Ö When do we hoist the National Flag in our schools ?
Ö What is the duration of time to sing the National Anthem ?
Ö What are fundamental rights ?
Ö List any three fundamental rights ?

Ö Explain the following : a) Free and compulsory education 2009

b)Right to Constitutional Remedies.

Ö Which monsoon gives plenty of rain to Thanjavur ?
No.

State Name

Captial

No.

State Name

Captial

No.

State Name

1.

Arunachal Pradesh

15. Maharastra

2.

Andhra Pradesh

16. Manipur

3.

Assam

17. Meghalaya

4.

Bihar

18. Mizoram

No.

Union Territory

5.

Chattisgarh

19. Nagaland

1.

Andaman & Nicobar

6.

Goa

20. Odisha

2.

Delhi

7.

Gujarat

21. Punjab

3.

Daman & Diu

8.

Haryana

22. Rajasthan

4.

Dadra & Nagar Haveli

9.

Himachal Pradesh

23. Sikkim

5.

Chandigarh

24. TamilNadu

6.

Lakshadweep

25. Tiripura

7

Pondicherry

10. Jammu & Kashmir
11.

Jharkand

12. Karnataka

26. Telegana

13. Kerala

27. Uttar Pradesh

14. Madhya Pradesh

28. Uttarkhand

Captial

29. West Bengal

Captial
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